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Giner de los Rios, F. (t9zz). Psicologiacomparada.EI alma
de los animales fComparative psychoiogy. Animals'
(Vol,
souls].In F. Giner de los Rios (Ed,),Obrascompletas
3, pp. 3r-60). Madrid: La Lectura. (Original work pubIished 1869.) Giner's works are long out of print and
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intention to attain these incentivesthat is analyzedas
the goal, The intention to attain fhe incentivesis understoodas the higher-order goal that may be served
by a multitude of lower"ordergoalsfocusingon specific
behaviors(e.g.,giving a party),
The analysisof human goal pursuit has, first and
foremost, addressedthe question of what determines
goal attainment. There are two €rnswersto this ques"content
theories
iion. The first answer is provided by
Works about Giner de los Rlos
goal pursuit." Thesetheories explain differencesin
of
Carpintero, H. (rg8z). The introduction of scientific psygoal attainment in terms of what the specifiedgoal
chology in Spain. In W. Woodward & M. G. Ash (Eds.),
Theproblematicscience:Psychologyin nineteenth-century entails. Various relevant structural features of goal
content have been identified. Challenging, specific
thought(pp. zsS-zfj. New York Praeger.A short overgoals lead to better performancesthan challenging,
view, in English, of the origins of modern psychology
in Spain.
vague goals (so-calleddo-your-bestgoals),and this is
Carpintero, H. (rgg+). Historia de la psicologiaen Espana
true whether goals are self-setor assigned.What mat[History of psychology in Spain]. Madrid: Eudema.The
ters is that peoplefeel committed to the goal in quesmost complete overall view of Spanish psychologyhistion. The goal specificity effect is based on feedback
tory.
and self-monitoringadvantages,as is the goal proxA. (1996). La InstituciönLibredeEnsefi.anza
Jim6nez-Landi,
imity effect (i.e., proximal goals lead to better per[The Free Institution of Education] (Vols.r-4). Madrid:
formancesthan distal goals).As proximal goalsrelate
Editorial Complutense.The most comprehensivetreatto what is to be done in the present and the near fument of both Giner's life and the history of the Free
ture, people find it easier to monitor their progress
Institution of Education.
comparedto progresstoward distal goals.The latter
Lafuente,E. (1996). El pensamientopsicol6gicode Franspecify intended behaviors and desiredoutcomestoo
ciscoGiner de los Rios [The psychologicalideasof Francisco Giner de los Rfosl. In M. Saiz & D. Saiz (Eds.), far removedin time to monitor one's progresseffecPersonajesparq una historia de Ia psicolog{aen Espafia
tively and to provide small successesthat promote
(pp.167-183). Madrid: Pirämide. Focuseson Giner's
self-efficacyand interest
contribution to psychology and includes an annotated
But thematic featuresof goal content are also relebibiiography.
vant. Goalsthat servethe needsof autonomy,compeLafuente,E., & Carpintero,H. (tgg6).FranciscoGinerde los
tence,and socialintegration foster goal attainment via
Rios y Ia lnstituciön Libre de Ensefianzaen la psicologia
intrinsic motivation, whereasgoalsthat servethe feelespafiola[Francisco Giner de los Rios and the Free Lring of obligationhamper goal attainment. Similar perstitutlon of Education in Spanish psychologyl.Madrid:
formance
benefitshave beenobservedfor masterygoals
LTNED.A videotaped account of Giner's life and times,
(i.e.,
learning
how to perform a given task) and for perwith particular emphasis on his psychological signififormance goals (i.e., flnding out through task perforcance; includes a booklet with an annotated bibliography.
m€rncehow capableone is). Mastery goals allow the
individual to copemore effectivelywith failure. PerforEnrique Lafuentc
mance goalsare more effectivewhen they are framed
as approachgoals(i.e.,I intend to achievegoodgrades)
rather than avoidancegoals (i.e., I intend to avoid bad
grades).
"Self-regulationtheories of goal pursuit" provide a
GOALS. The goal concept is commonly defined by the
two related concepts of need and incentive. An animal's
different answer to the question of what determines
goal attainment. They expiain differencesin goal atneed (e.g.,hunger) points to a respectiveincentive (i.e.,
food), and it is the animal's efforts to approach the intainment in terms of how effectivelypeoplesolve the
problems associatedwith goal implementation.These
centive that qualify as goal pursuit. Animal psychologists focus on the attributes of goal pursuit as observed
problems pertain to initiating goal-directedactions
from the outside (e.g., persistence) and thus on the oband bringing them to a successfulconclusion.For exjective goal as defined by the researcher (i.e., the incenample, it is observedthat planning the implementapoint
tive the researcher chooses as a reference
for detion of a goal creates a cognitive orientation (implescribing observed behavior). Psychologists interested in
mental mind set) that facilitates the initiation of
goal-directedactions. Moreover,forming implementahuman goal pursuit analyze the subjective goal or intention of the individual. A person's need for approval,
tion intentions that link a good opportunity to act to
for instance, includes various classesof incentives (e.g.,
a specialgoal-directedbehavior furthers the initiation
popular
person's
being
with one's friends), and it is the
of this behavior in the critical situation (i.e., action
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initiation becomesimmediate and efficient and does
not need a consciousintent). To prevent the derailing
of an ongoing goal pursuit, people may use further
action control strategies(e.g.,emotion control, environmental control) geared toward removing distractions. If actual failure occurs, the experiencedgoal
discrepancy is reduced by goal-directed behaviors
when the perceivedfeasibilify of goal attainment is
high and goal commitment is strong. The resumption
of a disrupted goal pursuit also dependson the person's goal commitment. However, people may take
precautionary measures to avoid the disruption of
goal pursuits through competing pursuits by using
various goal negotiation strategies(e.g.,creativeintegration of two different goal pursuits).
Whereasin social,organizational,industrial,and educational psychologygoal pursuit is analyzedprimarily
in terms of effectivegoal attainment, personalitypsychologistsfocus on the side effectsof goal pursuit in
terms of subjectiver,rrell-beingand personality development. Commitment to personal goals (either communal or agentic) and the perceivedattainability of
thesegoalsjointly predict a person'sexperienceof wellbeing; this effectis mediatedby the perceivedprogress
in goal achievement.However,when the selectedpersonal goal is poorly matchedwith the person'schronic
needs (e.g., a communal goal with a strong power
need), subjectivewell-being is impaired. Researchon
social cognition has also addressedthe side effectsof
goal pursuit. For example,it is observedthat interpersonalgoals(e.g.,to collaborateon solving a givenproblem) affect the processingof information about others
(i.e.,producemore accuracy-driven,lessstereotypicimpressionformation).
Recently,the issuesof goal setting and goal disengagementhave received a more systematicanalysis.
The distal factors of age and personalityattributesinfluence the content of the goals peopleset for themselvesor disengagefrom. For instance,older peopleset
health and leisure activity goals and disengagefrom
occupationaland material goals held in middle adulthood. In addition, fear of failure motivatesindividuals
to set performancegoals and give up mastery goals,
whereasthe reverseis true for success-motivated
individuals. The proximal psychologicalprocesses
that account for goal setting and goal disengagement,however, are based on mentally contrasting the desired
outcomeswith those aspectsof the presentstatusquo
that impedethe realization of the desiredfuture. This
creates a readiness to act, which in turn triggers
feasibility-relatedreflections.If the perceivedfeasibility
is high, the desiredfuture becomesa goal that is associatedwith a strong commitment; if the perceived
feasibility is low, the person's commitment becomes
weakened.
[SeealsoAchievementMotivation; andMotivation.l
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GOD CONCEPTS.For believers,the concept of God
probably constitutesthe most central aspectof their
religioussystem.Unlessthere is a needfor such aw€reness,theseimagesare usually covert and function implicitly. Consciousattributionsto the qualitiesof a deity
constitute the essenceof this approach.Following the
psychoanalytic object relations tradition, Ana-Maria
Rizzuto, in her seminal work, The Birth of the Living
Goil A Psychoanalytic
Study (Chicago,rg7il, employs
the notion of God representation,with unconscious
cognitive preconceptual and nonlinguistic contents.
Though there is overlapbetweenattributional and representationalperspectives,
the correspondence
between
the two has yet to be exactinglyresearched.
Giventhe complexityof God images,factor analysis
has usually been employedto dimensisnaliz€tlese expressions.Onethus readsof traditional Christian,transcendent-imminent,imminent-companionable,deistic,
kind, wrathful, omni (-potent,-present,-scient),kingly,
personal-benevolent,
unconventional,punitive, creator,
healer,friend, redeemer,father, and lover,among other
possibilities.Most such systemsare atheoreticand suffer from considerableundirected variation among the
items utilized in factor studies.Further, curbs are rarely
placed on the nature of the samples examined. A
strong need existsfor theory to inform this approach.
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